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SUMMARY 

• Estrogen or aromatizable androgen exerts potent in- 

fluences on modulating neural development and neural cir- 

cuit formation in developing sex steroid-sensitive neuroen- 

docrine hypothalamus. Sex steroids can act as a neurotropic 

factor on neural tissues, stimulating axonal and dendritic 

growth and synapse formation. Sex steroids are involved in 

regulation of expression of certain structural proteins and 

their messenger ribonucleic acids in the hypothalamic neu- 

rons, which could affect neuropil organization. These orga- 

nizational actions of sex steroids seem to induce permanent 

sexual difference in neuronal circuitry driving neuroendo- 

crine and behavioral functions of the hypothalamus. (Biomed 

Rev 1997; 7: 5-15) 

INTRODUCTION 

• It is known that cstrogen or aromatizable androgen plays 

a significant role in modulating neuronal development and neu- 

ronal circuit formation in rodent brain during perinatal period 

(1-6). These organizational actions of sex steroids can induce 

permanent sexual dimorphism in neuronal elements (7-10) and 
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in synaptic formation (11 -15) in the hypothalamus. Sexually di- 

morphic neuroendocrine and behavioral functions such as regu- 

latory mechanisms of gonadotropin secretion and sexual behav- 

ior are considered to be organized by the exposure of develop- 

ing brain to sex steroids during the perinatal period (16, 17). 

These functional sexual differences are thought to be correlated 

with the sexual differences in neuronal structures of the hypo- - 

thalamus. In the present review, as one step to clarify the orga- 

nizational effects of sex steroids on neuronal circuit formation, 

the focus is placed on synaptogenic action of sex steroids on 

developing neural substrates of the neuroendocrine hypothala- 

mus which is thought to be involved in the regulation of gona- 

dotropin secretion and sexual behavior (18, 19). . 

MORPHOLOGICAL SEX DIFFERENCE IN 

THE NEUROENDOCRINE HYPOTHALAMUS: 

REGULATION OF NEURONAL NUMBER BY 

SEX STEROIDS 

• Gorski etal(8) found an intensely staining neuron group 

with a striking sex difference in the rat medial preoptic area (POA) 

which is called the sexually dimorphic nucleus of the POA (SDN- 

POA). The SDN-POA occupies more neurons in males than in 

females. The characteristics of these neurons are dependent on 

the perinatal steroid conditions, suggesting the existence of a 

critical period during which the SDN-POA is most sensitive to 

testicular androgen, since continuous prenatal exposure to an- 

drogen is not essential for stimulation of the development of 

the SDN-POA (20). The functional significance of the SDN-POA 
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Selected abbreviations 

ARCN              - arcuate nucleus 

AVPvN-POA  - anteroventral peri ventricular nucleus of the 

     preoptic area 

DM-VN           - dorsomedial part of the ventromedial nucleus 

SDN-POA        - sexually demorphic nucleus of the preoptic area 

VL-VMN          - ventrolateral part of the ventromedial nucleus 

VMN      - ventromedial nucleus 

still remains unclear, but it is presumably concerned with.the 

control ol male sexual behavior (21). 

Another sexually dimorphic cell group which is larger and more 

densely cellular in females than in males is identified in the 

pcriventricular gray of the POA just caudal to organum vas- 

ciilosum lamina terminalis (22). This neuron group is called the 

anteroventral periventricular nucleus of the POA (AVPvN-POA). 

This structure is thought to play a critical role in regulating the 

cyclic release of pituitary gonadotropins in female rats (23). 

Androgen or estrogen given perinatally causes a significant 

Figure 1. Effect of a sigle injection of25j.Lg ofestradiol ben- 

zoate (EB) on apoptotic cell death in the developing SDN- 

POA and AVPvN-POA of Day 5 female pups. The hatched bars 

represent the mean (±SEM) ofTUNEL-positive cells/1000 

cells in the pups sacrificed 24 hr after EB injection (EB24). 

The open bars represent that of control pups for EB24 (C24). 

Numbers on the bars indicate the number of animals used in 

each group. *p < 0,005, **p < 0,0002. 

reduction in size of the AVPvN-POA via enhancement of de- 

generation of the AVPvN-POA neurons but not via inhibition 

of neurogenesis (24-28). It is likely therefore that the mechanism 

of developmental events by gonadal steroids leading to sexual 

dimorphism in the nuclear size of the AVPvN-POA could be cell 

death. 

There is recent evidence suggesting that gonadal steroids regu- 

late apoptotic cell death in these sexually dimorphic neuron 

groups. Estrogen or androgen given perinatally has facilitatory 

effect on the incidence of apoptotic cell death in the AVPvN- 

POA (29, 30) but inhibitory effect in the SDN-POA (30,31). As 

shown in Fig. 1, a single injection ofestradiol benzoate (EB) given 

to day 5 female rats is capable of facilitating apoptosis in the 

AVPvN-POA neurons within 24 hrs after the injection, whereas 

EB effectively inhibits apoptotic cell death of the SDN-POA 

neurons. These results suggest that the sexual dimorphism in 

these nuclei is not determined genetically at birth. One possible 

mechanism underlying the development of sexual dimorphism 

is regulation of apoptosis by perinatal gonadal steroids. 

However, the results obtained from cultures of embryonic rat 

brain tissues prepared from embryonic day 14 fetuses appear to 

indicate that dopaminergic neurons may develop morphologi- 

cal and functional sex differences in the absence of sex steroids 

(32-34). In this case, the sex differences in number of tyrosine 

hydroxylase-immunoreactive (TH-ir) neurons and/or outgrowth 

of TH-ir neurites are present in cultures of diencephalic or mes- 

encephalic tissues that have been removed at day 14 of gesta- 

tion, that is, before the time when sex difference in sex hormone 

levels are known to develop (35). Furthermore, treatment of the 

cultures with sex steroids does not influence morphology and 

number of TH-ir neurons in the cultures. From these results it 

could be concluded that some sexual dimorphism in dopamin- 

ergic neurons may develop under primary genetic control. 

SYNAPTOGENESIS IN THE NEUROENDOC- 

RINE HYPOTHALAMUSAND SEX STEROIDS 

• The presence of synaptic structures is one of the char- 

acteristic feature of neural tissues. Synapses are considered to 

be the sites of functional contacts between axon terminals and 

other neural elements. Axon terminals containing a number of 

synaptic vesicles make synaptic contact with dendrites (axo- 

dendritic synapse) or somata (axosomatic synapse). Two types 

of axodendritic synapses, one made on the dendritic shaft (Fig. 

2A, C) and the other made on the dendritic spine (Fig. 2B, D), 

are identified. 

According to autoradiographic studies on the development of 

fetal hypothalamus, the final cell divisions of the neuroblasts 

which give rise to neurons in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus 

(ARCN) and ventromedial nucleus (VMN) occur by day 17 of 
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Figure 2. Axodendritic shaft and spine synapses in the ARCN. (A) Axodendritic shaft synapse in the ARCN of a 6-day-old female 

rat. Note the various amounts of extracellular space. Axon terminal contains only a small number of synaptic vesicles, and pre- 

aiul postsynaptic membrane specializations are poorly developed, x 47 300. (B) Axodendritic spine synapse in the ARCN of a 6- 

clay-ohl female rat. S, spine, x 33 800. (C) Axodendritic shaft synapse in the ARCN of a 100-day-old female rat. x 36 000. (D) 

Axodendritic spine s\napse in the ARCN of a 100-day-old female rat. S, spine, x 36 000. From Ref. 13, with permission. 

  

gcslation in the rat (36, 37). However, the synaptic density in 

the ARCN and VMN is progressively increased during the 

course of development. The number of axodendritic and 

axosomatic synapses in the ARCN is very small at neonatal 

period (Fig. 3), and reaches a plateau around the onset of pu- 

berty (13, 38). As shown in Fig. 4, the synaptic density in the 

VMN (VL-VMN, the vcntrolateral part of the VMN; DM-VMN, 

the dorsomeclial part of the VMN; see below) is also small at 

neonatal period (day 5) and increases remarkably within the first 

20 clays of age (day 20) (15). The number of shaft and spine 

synapses reaches almost 80% of that at 45 days of age (day 45) 

when it is on the maximal level. More increase in the number of 

synapses does not occur at 100 days of age (day 100). This ten- 

dency has also been detected in the POA (39, 40). 

The neuropil matrix of the ARCN in the neonatal rat brain is still 

an immature state which is characterized by the presence of 

various degree of extracellular space, the presence of growth 

cones and the paucity of synapses (13, 38, 41-43). These fea- 

tures have also been detected in the POA (39,40) and VMN (15). 

Therefore, the neuropil matrix of these neuronal structures 

seems to be subjected to organizational action of sex steroids.   
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Figure 3. The number of axodendritic and axosomatic syn- 

apses in the ARCN at different ages. C-5, -20, -31 and-150 

indicate normal female rats (controls) sacrificed at 5, 20, 

31, and 150 days of age. E-31 and-150 indicate estrogenized 

rats sacrificed at 31 and 150 clays of age. These rats were 

treated with 2, 4, and <§/./£ ofestradiol benzoatefor each 10- 

day period from the day of birth to day 30. Vertical lines 

indicate SEM. Numbers on the bars refer to the number of 

rats examined. From Ref. 6, with permission. 

The formation of major neural circuits driving postpubertal neu- 

roendocrine and/or behavioral functions can be influenced 

under these circumstances. 

There is evidence indicating that estrogen can act as a neu- 

rotrophic factor on neonatal brain tissue, stimulating axonal 

and dendritic growth and synapse formation. Estrogen mark- 

edly enhances axodendritic synapse formation in the ARCN 

(Fig.3) (41, 44) and during neonatal period. In addition, es- 

trogen exerts a stimulatory influence on the development of 

neuronal structures in the POA tissues transplanted into the 

third ventricle of adult female rats (45). In this experiment, me- 

dial POA or parietal cortical tissues of newborn female rats were 

transplanted into the third ventricle of adult ovariectomized fe- 

male rats. The volume of the POA grafts exposed to estrogen 

via hosts is significantly greater than that without estrogen 

treatment (Fig. 5). The number of shaft and spine synapses in 

the POA grafts is similarly influenced by estrogen (Fig. 6). Be- 

cause there is no difference in cortical graft volume between 

control and estrogen-treated hosts, it is reasonable to assume 

that stimulatory effects of estrogen are rather specific to estro- 

gen-sensitive (estrogen receptor-containing) POA. These find- 

ings are in good agreement with the evidence that the prolifera- 

tion of neuronal processes of the explants from newborn mouse 

POA tissues (46) and dissociated POA cells (47) is markedly 
  

 

Figure 4. The number of 'axodendritic shaft (open bars) and spine (solid bars) synapses in the VL-VMN (A, C) and the DM-VMN 

(B, D). Day 5, 5 days of age; Day 20, 20 days of age; day 45, 45 days of age; day 100, 100 days of age. Vertical lines indicate SEM. 

Numbers on the bars refer to the number of rats examined. From Ref. 15, with permission. 
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Figure 5. Volume of POA (a) and cortical grafts (b). From the transplantation; silastic capsules containing estradiol-17fl were 

placed subcutaneously into host animals for 4 weeks. Solid bars, control; open bars, estrogen-treated. Vertical lines indicate 

SEM. Numbers on the bars refer to the number of rats examined. From Ref. 45, with permission. 

  

 

Figure 6. Number of shaft, spine and total synapses per 

10 000 fj.m
2
 of POA grafts in control (Control) and estro- 

gen-treated (Estrogen) female rats. Solid bars, shaft syn- 

apses; hatched bars, spine synapses; open bars, total syn- 

apses. Vertical lines indicate SEM. Numbers on the bars refer 

to the number of rats examined. From Ref. 45, with permis- 

sion. ' ' ' • • . • * "  ' • 

stimulated by the addition of estrogen to culture medium. These 

brain regions at neonatal period have been reported to contain 

sex steroid-sensitive neurons (48-52). It is probable therefore 

that sexually undifferentiated neuropil matrix of the neonatal 

brain could be subjected to organizational action of sex steroids. 

Sexual dimorphism in synaptic patterns has been found in sev- 

eral regions. In the ARCN, the number of spine synapses is 

approximately twice in female rats than in males, whereas the 

number of somatic synapses in females is approximately twice 

as compared to that in males (Table 1) (12). There is no sex dif- 

ference in the number of shaft synapses. This sexually dimor- 

phic pattern of synaptic distribution is similar to that found in 

the dorsal part of POA (11). In the ventrolateral part of the VMN, 

the number of shaft and spine synapses is significantly greater 

in males than that in females (Fig.7) (14,15). In the suprachiasmatic 

nucleus, the incidence of spine synapses is higher in males than 

in females (53,54). All of these nuclei except the suprachiasmatic 

nucleus contain a number of sex steroid-sensitive neurons. 

These findings suggest that synaptic organization may vary 

according to the genomic responses of the individual nuclei to 

organizational action of sex steroids. 

There is a regional difference in distribution pattern of sex ste- 

roid-sensitive neurons in the VMN (55-57). This may be corre- 

lated with a regional difference in synaptic pattern in the VMN 

(14,15). As shown in Fig. 7, the number of shaft and spine syn- 

apses in the VL-VMN, which contains abundant sex steroid- 

sensitive neurons, is significantly greater than that in the DM- 

VMN which contains only few ones. The number of shaft and 

spine synapses in the male VL-VMN is significantly greater than 

that in the female VL-VMN, whereas the DM-VMN shows no 

sex difference. The evidence indicates that the presence of sexu- 

ally dimorphic synaptic organization is only restricted in the VL- 

VMN which contains a number of sex steroid-sensitive neurons. 

Neonatal castration of males reduces the number of shaft and 

spine synapses in the VL-VMN to the level comparable to that 

of normal females. The number of shaft and spine synapses in 

the female VL-VMN is increased to the level comparable to that 

of normal males by neonatal exposure of androgen. These find- 

ings reinforce the significance of the sex steroid environment at 

neonatal period for the development of sexually dimorphic syn- 

aptic organization in the neuroendocrine brain. 
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Table 1. Number of axodendritic and axosomatic synapses in the arcuate nucleus of normal and neonatally androgenized or cas- 

trated rats 
  

 

  

 

MOLECULAR BASIS OF SEXUAL DIFFEREN- 

TIATION OF NEURON AL CIRCUITRY 

• Recent studies have provided evidence of an increase 

in expression of specific structural proteins and their mRNA in 

neuronal plasticity processes such as neuronal growth and syn- 

apse formation (58, 59). Changes in the expression of mRNA 

encoding certain structural components may underlie the 

mechanism of plastic response of neurons. Although the mo- 

lecular mechanisms underlying the sexual differentiation of neu- 

ronal circuitry in the hypothalamus are poorly understood, evi- 

dence is now accumulating that sex steroids play a significant 

role in regulating the expression of certain structural proteins 

and their mRNA in sex steroid-sensitive tissues (60-67). Tubu- 

lin, the main component of microtubules, is one of the major 

cytoskeletal proteins in neurons of the central nervous system 

(68). Growth-associated protein 43 kD (GAP-43) is concentrated 

in axonal growth cones and has been implicated in axonal elon- 

gation and synaptogenesis (58). It has been reported that the 

amount of mRNA coding for tubulin isolated from neonatal rat 

POA-hypothalamus is higher in males than that in females (60, 

69), and that its amount in females is increased by neonatal ex- 
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posure to androgen or estrogen (60, 64). Expression levels of 

GAP-43 mRNA (63, 65, 66) and synaptosomal-associatedpro- 

tein 25 kD mRNA (63) in the developing POA and hypothala- 

mus of the rat are sexually dimorphic and regulated by neonatal 

exposure to estrogen or androgen (63, 65, 66). Estrogen has a 

facililatory effect on expression of tau, an important microtu- 

bule-associated proteins, in dissociated cells from fetal rat hy- 

polhalamus (62). In addition, estrogen and androgen induce 

neuritic growth in cultured rat pheochromocytoma PC 12 cells 

in which estrogen receptor and androgen receptor genes are 

transfected, respectively (70, 71). Estrogen can arrest cell divi- 

sion of human neuroblastoma cells SK ER3 in which estrogen 

receptor gene is transfected (67). Following arrest of cell divi- 

sion, the cells extend neuritic processes and express tau pro- 

tein and synaptophysin. It is also reported that in the develop- 

ing hypothalamus, androgen modifies the monoclonal antibody 

immunorcactivity in radial glia (61) which may be responsible 

for neuronal organization. It is plausible therefore that activa- 

tion of genes encoding certain structural proteins induced by 

sex steroids is a possible mechanism by'which sex steroid-de- 

pendent sexual differentiation occurs in synaptic connections 

in the hypothalamus. As mentioned above, sex steroids can act 

as a neurotrophic factor on developing hypothalamic tissue, 

stimulating axonal and dendritic growth, synapse formation and 

gene expression of certain structural proteins which would be 

involved in neuropil organization. These organizational actions 

of sex steroids seem to induce permanent sexual dimorphism in 

synaptic connections. Although it is not known how sex ste- 

roids act on developing hypothalamic tissues, resulting in 

sexual difference in neuronal circuitry, it is possible to specu- 

late that axons of sex steroid-sensitive neurons within the hy- 

pothalamus exposed to sex steroids during developmental pe- 

riod would grow and branch more rapidly than sex steroid-in- 

sensitive neurons (Fig. 8). They could establish synaptic con- 

nections on their target neurons before the sex steroid-insensi- 

tive axons. The other axons developing more slowly would ar- 

rive at the target neurons at a time when a lot of the available 

synaptic sites are already occupied by the axon terminals which 

are stimulated by sex steroids. Thus, different synaptic connec- 

tions seem to be established between the presence and absence 

of sex steroids. 

CONCLUSION 

• The present review provides ultrastructural evidence 

suggesting that estrogen or aromatizable androgen plays a sig- 

nificant role in modulating neural circuit formation in sex ste- 

roid-sensitive hypothalamus. Moreover, attempts have been 

made to clarify the molecular mechanisms underlying sexual dif- 

ferentiation of synaptic connections. Estrogen has been shown 

to regulate gene expression first by binding to estrogen recep- 

tors (ER) and then by interaction of estrogen-ER complex with 

estrogen responsive elements of the DNA (72-74). Therefore, 

expression of ER gene during development seems to be one of 

the important processes for sexual differentiation of the brain. 

The conjecture is supported by the recent evidence that admin- 

istration of antisense oligonucleotide to mRNAHR into the hy- 

pothalamus of neonatal female rats effectively blocks the mas- 

culinizing effect of testosterone on the brain morphology and 

behavioral functions (75). As mentioned above, estrogen or 
  

 

Figure 8. Scheme of possible effect of sex steroids on the developing hypothalamic neurons. Different synaptic connections would 

be established between the absence (A) and presence (B) of sex steroids. Sex steroid-sensitive neuron is inked in black. 
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aromatizable androgen modifies the expression of certain struc- 

tural proteins and their mRNA in the developing hypothalamic 

neurons. To verify regulatory mechanisms of estrogen genomic 

effects, it will be important to identify estrogen responsive ele- 

ments in the respective genes. Since the estrogen responsive 

elements have not yet been detected in rat (3-tubulin (76) and 

GAP-43 genes (77), it is possible that their expression is medi- 

ated by some gene products, such as c-fos and c-jun which are 

under influence of estrogcn-ER complex. An increase in c-fos 

mRNA and Fos protein in human neuroblastoma cell line SKER3 

is observed after short term treatment with estrogen (78). Thus, 

sex steroids may be involved in the organization of hypotha- 

lamic neurons, directly or indirectly through the regulation of 

gene expression of structural proteins, such as tubulin, GAP- 

43, and microtubule-associaled proteins, 
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